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Stores, businesses and
services open till 8 pm
Come on out!
•

Sat., March 6
2pm

Lecture: Fish Habitats
Greg Caillet, Ph.D.
Pacific Grove Museum
165 Forest Avenue
Free
•
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Times

Beginning March 7
Sundays at 2 p.m.
Cable Channel 25
Broadcasts of
PG City Council
•

Friday March 12
7:00 p.m.

Lecture
The Ghost in the Flames
Chinese in Pacific Grove

Performing Arts Center
835 Forest Avenue
Doors open at 6pm.
Free for members
$10 non-members
$15 for couples
$5 Students and active military
•

Feb. 10-March 10
Heart Month

Donate non-perishable food
to benefit local food pantries
at St. Angela’s and
St. Mary’s Episcopal.
Drop off at
PG City Hall or
PG Police or
PG Library
or pick up at your home
Call 831-760-0608
•

Sat., March 6
3:30 p.m.

Museum Community Day
Hear na update on the Pacific
Grove Museum of Natural
History and the Museum
Association. Ask questions
regarding the Museum or
provide input as to what you
would like to see in the
Museum in the future.
Pacific Grove Museum
165 forest Avenue
Free

Ongoing Tues. & Thurs.
Salsa Dancing

7 p.m.
Chautauqua Hall
Central & 16th Avenues
Free
•

Ongoing Mondays

Certified Farmers Market

4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Free, For Info: 831-384-6961
•

We are pleased to help nonprofits and community groups
publicize upcoming events.
Space is limited and firstcome, first-served, so please
try to get the word to us a
week before our press dates,
which are Thursdays.
email us at
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Fax us at
831-324-4745

Please follow our Kiosk format
and phone us if you have
questions. Thanks!
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Schools face Regulations sought for
possible cuts marijuana dispensary
of $500,000
Possible ‘pink slips’
going out next week

By Marge Ann Jameson
Faced with a March 15 deadline for
sending out notices to personnel of potential
lay-offs, the Pacific Grove Unified School
District Board of Education at its February
25 meeting accepted the assumptions
presented by Robin Blakley that the district
needs to cut some $500,000 from its 2010/11
budget.
The cuts are needed due to reductions
in property tax income and state funding.
The Board had asked staff to identify
reductions of approximately $500,000 using
the following criteria: 1) reductions that
would have the least impact on essential
instruction programs, 2) reductions in
services that are currently provided above
the usual program level for a district and
schools at current sizes, and 3) reductions
of services that were more recently added
when funds were available.
More than 30 areas were identified,
eight of which involve classified positions
and necessitate notices by March 15, for
legal reasons. They include reductions at
all levels, from elementary school to adult
school.
The two largest items were a cumulative
savings of $314,000 achieved by rolling
back salaries for all kindergarten through 12
grade employees, while another $122,000
could be saved by reducing the adult
education find transfer by 10 percent.
Certified staff cuts may range from
a 20 percent cut for elementary school
counseling to elimination of full positions
at the elementary school level and the
high school level. Some of the percentage
reductions come after earlier reductions and
could effectively eliminate certain programs,
according to union representatives on hand
at the meeting.
Coaching stipends, athletic
transportation, campus supervision and
home to school transportation are also on
the list, as well as reducing the work year
for administration by four days.
Many suggestions came from other
areas: Adult School staff, district staff,
CSEA and PGTA unions, transportation and

See BUDGET Page 2

Apothecary, Inc. at 115 Central Avenue seeks permits to open a medical
marijuana dispensary in Pacific Grove.
By Marge Ann Jameson
Pacific Grove’s city council voted Wed., March 3 to extend the moratorium on
medical marijuana dispensaries in the city limit – not for the 10 months and 15 days
proposed by City Attorney David Laredo, but only until May, 2010. And staff was
directed to return with a draft for proposed regulations for the potential dispensary, not

See MARIJUANA Page 2

Farmers Market may
be asked to move
‘Back room deal’ causes anger

By Marge Ann Jameson
A perennial bone of contention once again hit the floor at the March 3 City Council
meeting when it was suggested that the Farmers Market be moved to the parking lot
between 16th and 17th Streets just behind the Bank of America, some 50 yards from
its present location on Lighthouse Avenue. It was also suggested that it be moved to
Saturday mornings from its current Monday late afternoon/evening.
But the City Council, in a split vote of 4-3, agreed only to negotiate further with
the permit holder, Everyone’s Harvest, and directed staff to return with answers to
the April 7, 2010 city council meeting as to whether the Everyone’s Harvest board of
directors had agreed to the move.

See MARKET Page 3
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special education staff. They included such items as eliminating cellphones, restricting
travel and conference stipends, increasing class sizes, eliminating music programs and
classes with no student interest. PGTA also made a number of suggestions for increasing
revenues, including adding cell phone towers and selling off unused properties.

Tony Sollecito wrestling again
with budget questions

Ton Sollecito

By Marge Ann Jameson
Wrestling with budgets seems
to be Pacific Grove School Board
member Tony Sollecito’s lot in life.
Elected in 2007 to the school board,
he had retired from the Seaside
Police Department where he served
as chief for six years – the cap of a
career of more than 30 years in law
enforcement.
But upheaval in Seaside brought
him back out of retirement and he has
been appointed interim police chief
once again.
“It’s deja vu,” he said.
The Pacific Grove School Board
needs to cut as much as $500,000 from
its upcoming budget. And the City of
Seaside needs to trim $1 million from
its police department budget, a fact
that doesn’t sit well with Sollecito.
“We shouldn’t ever have to touch
public safety or education, but here I
am,” he said.
Sollecito’s career began in 1970
when, as a high school student,
he got a job – funded then by a
grant – as a cadet with the Seaside
Police Department. He worked with
Monterey County Communication
Center as a dispatcher for Seaside,
then got a full-time position with
Salinas, followed by Huntington
Beach. He then became chief of

police in Seaside and retired from
there.
Sollecito says he and his family
bought their home in the Pacific Grove
school district nine years ago because
he was so impressed with Pacific Grove
schools. He has twin daughters, now at
the Middle School.
His involvement with the schools
began with the issue of overcrowding
at the kindergarten level. He wanted to
be part of the oversight, he said, and his
involvement grew from there.
“I want to stay on the board as long
as my kids are in the district,” he said,
intimating that, should they decide to
go to Monterey Peninsula College, he
might even run for a position there.
While his position as interim chief
is time-consuming, he has informed the
Seaside City Council that his position
on the school board here is paramount
in his life. “Every time here’s a school
board meeting, I miss a City Council
meeting,” he said. “I have a duty to the
people who elected me to the school
board.”
Sollecito’s position as police chief
of Seaside could last until the end of
2010, depending on the recruitment
process. As a PERS retiree, he is
available for six months in every fiscal
year.
The previous Seaside police chief
was cleared of any wrongdoing in the
problems in Seaside, but was given a
package and retired out.

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Guy Chaney

Week ending 03/03/10................................... 2.38
Total for the season..................................... 14.85
To date last year (2009)............................... 14.27

Wettest year............................................................. 47.15
during rain year 7/1/97-6/30/98*
Driest year.................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 7/1/75-6/30/76*

*Data from http://www.weather.nps.navy.mil/renard.wx/
Photo courtesy of www.pacificgrove.com
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necessarily a way to ban it.
The original recommendation by staff was
to extend the current moratorium, imposed 45
days ago on Jan. 20, for the maximum amount
of time which would total one year. Such an
extension, according to the staff report, would
possibly allow Pacific Grove to study test
court cases now pending in other cities, such
as Anaheim, where the question before trial
and appellate courts is whether or not the city
can legally ban use of property as a marijuana
Marijuana, even for medical
dispensary.
purposes,
is illegal under federal
The motion made by Mayor Carmelita
law.
But
the
effective ingredient
Garcia and seconded by Bill Kampe carried
in
marijuana
can be synthesized
unanimously.
as
is
perfectly
legal for use
Pressing for the earlier date, council
across
the
nation.
member Robert Huitt said it was so that “we
From the U.S. Dept. of
can move ahead more quickly.”
Justice
Drug enforcement
“If we want regulations,” said council
Agency
website:
member Lisa Bennett, “why take so long?”
A pharmaceutical product,
Council member Alan Cohen echoed
Marinol,
is widely available
Bennett’s opinion: “Let’s look into regulations.
through
prescription.
It comes
Don’t wait!”
in
the
form
of
a
pill
and
is also
Regulations are exactly what potential
being
studied
by
researchers
medical marijuana dispensary operator Daniel
for suitability via other delivery
Maniscalco recommended. He encouraged the
methods, such as an inhaler or
council to look into the models set by other
patch. The active ingredient of
cities, such as Santa Cruz, where dispensaries
Marinol is synthetic THC, which
are operating. Backing him up were a number
has been found to relieve the
of current patients, most of them from Pacific
nausea and vomiting associated
Grove, who ranged in age from 18 to a
with chemotherapy for cancer
grandmother of two. All testified that medical
patients and to assist with loss
marijuana was the paliative of choice for their
of appetite with AIDS patients.
various ailments, which included multiple
Unlike smoked marijuanasclerosis and cancer among others.
-which contains more than
One woman testified that she works in a
4 0 0 d i f f e re n t c h e m i c a l s ,
hospital where Marinol, a synthetic version,
including most of the hazardous
is dispensed to patients and that she was
chemicals found in tobacco
definitely a proponent of marijuana’s medical
smoke-Marinol has been studied
benefits.
and approved by the medical
The security company hired by Maniscalco
community and the Food and
was also on hand, and the representative
Drug Administration (FDA), the
assured the council that the operation proposed
nation’s watchdog over unsafe
would be as safe as it could be made.
and harmful food and drug
The city of Monterey, on whose
products. Since the passage of
moratorium Pacific Grove’s was originally
the 1906 Pure Food and Drug
modeled, had voted Tuesday evening to extend
Act, any drug that is marketed in
theirs. Carmel is banning by ordinance the
the United States must undergo
existence of medical marijuana dispensaries
rigorous scientific testing. The
in that city.
approval process mandated by
While there were also a number of people
this act ensures that claims of
testifying against the concept, mostly on the
safety and therapeutic value are
basis that marijuana could be abused, the bulk
supported by clinical evidence
of those speaking to the issue were in favor
and keeps unsafe, ineffective
of a regulated dispensary being opened in
and dangerous drugs off the
Pacific Grove.
market.
The meeting didn’t start out so well for
Maniscalco, however. The council had met in
closed session to discuss an injunction against
him for operating a business without a license
and for opening a medical marijuana dispensary against current – albeit temporary –
zoning regulations. Also named in the injunction against Apothecary, Inc., Maniscalco’s
company, were Tamara Mims, Erica Gamecho and Carmen Nazay. Maniscalco pointed
out in open session that he has yet to actually open for business and is not in fact
conducting business at the property he has leased at 115 Central Avenue in Pacific Grove.
At an earlier council meeting, the property owner wher Apothecary, Inc. has leased
space spoke in favor of the concept. He reiterated recently: Ranieri Guimaraes, who
owns the building, expressed confidence that a properly managed dispensary will be an
important public service. “It’s for a good cause,” said Guimaraes. “People don’t want
to have to travel so far. Daniel [Maniscalco] knows the town, knows what the needs
are. It’s legal in Santa Cruz, so why not here? Bring the taxes, bring the regulations
for medical purposes only.”
The bid to legalize marijuana has taken a big step forward as proponents announced
in January, 2010 that they have turned in some 700,000 sugnatures to place the
measure on the November, 2010 ballot. That’s more than is required, particularly if
they are verified. Caifornia would become the first state to legalize marijuana should
the measure pass.
In 1996, when Measure 215 -- the California medical marijuana initiative -- passed
California-wide, Pacific Grove voters went for it by more than two to one. Yes votes
were 5540 whle those against totaled 2347.

Marinol:
‘Legal’
marijuana

Suspect arrested
in Pacific Grove
break-in, burglaries

Jordan Thomas Pollacci, 20, of Monterey was
arrested on suspicion of burglarizing two residences near downtown Pacific Grove. He was
booked into Monterey County Jail on Feb. 24
with a bail set at $80,000.
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It would appear that a back-room concession was won by the Chamber of Commerce
and the Business Improvement District in private discussions with Everyone’s Harvest
director Iris Peppard and a new board member the night before the council meeting.
This was contrary to statements in the agenda packet, where Everyone’s Harvest Board
President Kathryn Spencer reiterated the organization’s position that the current location
and time are the “best fit” for the Farmer’s Market.
That opinion as to the “best fit” was also the overwhelming choice of those
members of the public who spoke at the council meeting. Citing objections such as
lack of accessibility for wheelchair-bound shoppers, the incline of the parking lot site
and the general atmosphere, the public weighed in against the proposed move and
change of time.
The parking lot site had been rejected when proposed by Dan Miller in 2007 due
to objections by nearby businesses. One of those businesses, Fandango’s Restaurant,
allegedly told City Manager Tom Frutchey that it could support the parking lot location
if the Market closed up by noon to allow regular parking in the lot. Another business,
Grove Market, has not weighed in on the proposal. Grove Market was one of the most
vigorous opponents of the Farmers Market when it was originally under negotiation
in 2007.
The Saturday morning timing had also been rejected, primarily because vendors
were not available on Saturdays due to prior commitments to other markets. Some of
those vendors, who said they were unaware of the compromise apparently worked out,
reiterated the fact that they would not be available on Saturday mornings.
But the issue turned on the last-minute back-room deal, which apparently blindsided most of the attendees. Council member Lisa Bennett, as well as former mayor Dan
Cort who spoke in oral communications, both pointed out that this proposed change did
not arise at the request of the permit holder, Everyone’s Harvest, which has a property
interest due to the permit. Bennett said that the council has no grounds to change a
zoning permit without such a request and questioned whether the board of Everyone’s
Harvest had actually agreed to the move.
The matter had also been discussed at the Planning Commission which, 11 months
ago on April 16, 2009, recommended a move. It has taken until now to bring the matter
before the city council.
The proposed move was one of four possible new locations presented by Planning
Staff. The others included Lighthouse Avenue between 13th and 15th Streets, the Middle
School property on Fountain Avenue and at the Pacific Grove Adult School.
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PGHS Young Writers’ Club

Young Writers’ Corner
Winding Solitude
by Morgan Brown
Swathed in a mantle of darkness
Drenched by the steady pulse of His tears
My lonely mind wanders
Writing and erasing and drawing and erasing and nothing
Is accomplished
The disquiet of my soul erupts
Whispering and screaming and crying and screaming and nothing
Is heard
His tears mingle with my own in startling disparity
I surrender to the authority that is not mine
And float down the river of sorrow
Intricate and overwhelming
Convoluted and devastating
I am not alone
My tears are the river and the river is His tears
Hours elapse
Days pass by
Months slip away

Right: Map of
proposed site
for Farmers
Market: Not to
scale

Years are left behind

FANDANGO RESTAURANT

Ending and beginning and commencing and terminating
Sorrow weeps inconsistency
Our precious minds unite to grapple sorrow into submission
Acceding to resiliency and altering our perspective

V E N D O R
V E N D O R

P A R K I N G
P A R K I N G

V E N D O R

P A R K I N G

V E N D O R

P A R K I N G

BANK
OF
AMERICA

Writing and dreaming and drawing and believing
My mind is no longer lonely
17TH STREET

16TH STREET

Is imperative

PACIFIC GROVE
MASONIC
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PACIFIC
GROVE
MASONIC
ODGE
L #331
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1897
Established 1897
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PacificGrove
Grove
93950
130Congress
CongressAve.,
Ave. Pacific
CACA
93950
Telephone: 831-649-1834
Telephone:
831-648-1534

Same time,
different channel
Broadcasts of Pacific Grove
City Council meetings have
moved! They will now be aired
after each meeting on

Sundays at 2 p.m.
Cable Channel 25
Beginning March 7

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and is published
weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Friday and
is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail
subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
News: Cameron Douglas • Joe Fabeets • Jon Guthrie
Contributors: Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Catherine Badin • Guy Chaney
Rhonda Farrah • Neil Jameson • Dr. Chip Lockwood • I. Ada Lott
Richard Oh • Amy Coale-Solis
Photography: Cameron Douglas • Skyler Lewis • Nate Phillips • Catherine Badin
Advertising Sales: Stacy Loving
Distribution: Kristi Portwood and Rich Hurley
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Email subscriptions: subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com
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Green flag to the community means GO!

Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
The News … from 1910.

Southern Pacific official making inspections

Superintendent T. Ahern, division superintendent of the Southern Pacific Company,
is a surprise visitor to the Grove. Ahern arrived on Wednesday and he expects to be
here for at least a week.
Ahern is traveling in his private car and so needs no lodging accommodations. The
railroad official is making an inspection of all aspects of the portions of the Southern
Pacific system which are under his supervision.

Graduation exercise planned

The planning committee for the Pacific Grove High School graduation has
announced plans for this year’s event. The graduation ceremony is to be held at the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Permission for this activity has been granted by the
official board of the church.
Dinner and dancing at the Pacific Grove Hotel are to follow the graduation. A
special committee, chaired by Miss Mary Evans, has been appointed to plan out the
menu.
The committee promises that a good time will be had by all who attend.

Rebekah delegates chosen1

After extended discussion, the Pacific Grove Grand Lodge of Rebekah has selected
delegates to attend the annual convention. The delegates are Miss Rena Willey and
Mrs. Lee Daingerfield. The convention is to meet this year in Fresno in May.

Drummer is in crisis2

A drummer contacted the editor of the Pacific Grove Review to report that he
has fallen on hard times. The drummer had this to say:
“Because of the recession, my sales have failed and I am in crisis. I am stranded
in the Grove without a dollar. I must sell the contents of my ten, big sample trunks to
raise money to pay my hotel bill and get back home to New York. My goods, which
are among the finest in town, are mostly clothing items for men and women.
I have decided to retail these high grade suits, overcoats, and other garb direct to the
public for 45¢ on the dollar. Following are some of the prices for items I will sell. A
$15 suit is $6.75. A $25 overcoat for $12.50. A lady’s three-piece suit for $20 for $9.50.
My sale will take place Saturday, March 12, on Lighthouse Avenue across from
the post office.”

Public Notice from Poundmaster

The poundmaster, Mr. E. B. Rich, wishes to advise all dog-owning Grovians of
a special drive to clear wandering dogs from the streets of our town. All dogs found
without proper tagging will be held at the pound for 24 hours. After that time, the stray
animals will be sold or put to sleep.
Tags cost $1 for male dogs, and $2 for female dogs. If an owner wishes to recover
an animal from the pound, there is also a fee of $1.
The pound is located at the corner of Grand and Laurel avenues. Secure your
license and save trouble and expense.

Best deal is real estate

The C. S. Harris Real Estate Company urges you to consider investing in real
estate to get ahead. We want to show you property that you can buy with very little
cash and that will pay you handsome returns in just a few, short years. Many people
have become rich through buying real estate. Why not you?
Our best deal at the moment is on an 11-room house with nice, large rooms. The
house features high ceilings. The bath has both hot and cold running water. Gas and
electric lights are installed. A stationary wash tub, barn, warehouse, chicken house, and
all kinds of fruit trees are included. The large grounds can be divided into 5 large lots.
It is located ½ block from the car line and 2 blocks from downtown. Improvements,
recently made to this property cost $4,000, but we have been authorized to sell everything
lock, stock, and barrel for $3,500.

Around town…
•

J. K. Paul has just received a new shipment of Brussels, Axminister, and Wilton
rugs. Stop in and browse.3

•

Mr. G. B. Gorham and wife from Washington, Indiana, are guests in Pacific
Grove. They are staying at the Del Mar Hotel while they call on friends.

•

The Lace House is showing off its new stock of men’s shirts and fancy knitted
four-in-hands. Gentlemen who want something really nice should give The
Lace House a try.

•

The ladies of the Relief Corps will hold a cooked food sale at the store of D. R.
Beardsley on Saturday. The sale begins at 10 am.

•

Mr. Edward Pennington, who is studying art in Sacramento, is in the Grove
doing sketches for the Alta Californian and the Sacramento Union.

For sale or rent…
•

Thinking about raising chickens? Come to 825 Pine Avenue and see the
portable chicken houses that are for sale. A bargain at $5.4

•

The Winston Café is offering a lunch special Wednesday through Saturday:
Boston Baked Beans, brown bread, and potato salad. 35¢ per plate.

•

Come to the Grove Bakery and try a slice of fresh fruit pie. 15¢.

•

White leghorn eggs for setting. 75¢ for 15 eggs. Guaranteed that at least 12
will hatch.

•

Bartlett Oil Heaters are available from Thomas Cope the Plumber. Installed.
$6.50.

(Endnotes)
1
The Grand Lodge of Rebekah is named for the wife of Isaac.
2
The word “drummer” indicated a traveling salesperson.
3
The Paul Company specialized in imported carpets and throw-rugs.
4
Having back-yard chickens was becoming quite popular in Pacific Grove at
the turn of the last century. Chicken wire was available at Roth-Coney Co. and the T.
A. Work store.

First Friday events coming
to Pacific Grove March 5

First Friday Pacific Grove is
snowballing.
A couple of weeks ago, “ground floor”
organizers include Adrianne and Sandy at
Artisana Gallery, Marge Ann at Cedar
Street Times and Mary at I’m Puzzled
plus artist Donna Wobber got together to
brainstorm about what might be done to
promote a sense of community in Pacific
Grove as well as to benefit business
and introduce artists to the publicc.
Everywhere First Fridays are happening,
communities use the first Friday of
each month to join together, to learn
about each other and to promote
local services and businesses.
In Monterey County, Old Town Salinas
and San Juan Bautista already have active
First Friday events. The City of Monterey
had its First Friday event kick-off on Feb.
5, 2010 at the fairgrounds. First Friday
events have been established in the cities
of Petaluma, Carpinteria, Tehachapi,
Bakersfield, Campbell and elsewhere.
“It is time to begin a First Friday
event in Pacific Grove. When we band
together we bring prosperity, culture and
partnership to our community,” said
Adrianne Jonson of Artisana Gallery.
No memberships of any kind are required
to participate, and there is no cost unless
participants want to present a more
elaborate production.
“We are making an event that is
accessible to everyone citywide, no matter
your type of store, gallery, office or service,”
said Wobber, an artist and volunteer.
The goal of First Friday P.G. is to bring
positive energy and business to the city of
Pacific Grove, say organizers. Every First
Friday, beginning March 5, businesses
and services will stay open until at least 8
p.m. and create a regularly occurring event
where locals and tourists can enjoy an
evening exploring what these businesses
and services offer. The public is invited to
go out, visit open businesses and services,
hopefully learn more about what’s
available in the community and maybe
eat out or enjoy some entertainment.
We're up to 75 participants, and even
more who support use but for whatever
reason can't stay open,” said Jameson.
The event is by all means not
limited to downtown, either. First Friday
organizers will be passing out flyers
and using email and Facebook — plus
old-fashioned word-of-mouth — to
reach as many people as they can. So
far, many businesses and services have
agreed to participate, including the
police department, this newspaper and
a number of galleries. Organizers are
going to invest in inexpensive green
flags which will serve as an identifier for
participants; if the green flag is flying,
that business, office or service will be
open on the first Friday night of the
month until at least 8:00 p.m. No other

investment is needed, though participants
will be urged to advertise their own
businesses. Participants are not required to
invest in snacks or entertainment or even
advertising, though such enticements will
not be discouraged. Discounts, give-aways
and other special offers are suggested.
Peter Silzer has a studio on Grand
Avenue. “Studio Silzer is a new
studio/gallery featuring my paintings,
photography and a variety of greeting
cards I have created,” he said. He will
be open Friday, March 5 for the kick-off.
Nearby Strouse and Strouse Gallery
will not only stay open, they will offer a
free drawing for a giclée print of one of
Warren Strouse's award-winning paintings.
Tucked away in the Russell Center,
Peninsula Potters is a 40+ year-old Pacific
Grove ceramics co-op consisting of nine
uniquely gifted ceramics artists, located
at 2078 Sunset Drive, Pacific Grove.
Because Peninsula Potters consists of
both a production studio and a gallery in
one location, visitors can actually watch
ceramics artists at work. All nine artists’
work will be on display on First Fridays,
including both wheel-thrown and handbuilt ceramics by Peggy Alonas, Lyle
Brumfield, Elise Chezem, Joan Murray,
Dr. Bob Pettit, Shirley Pribek, Barbara
Rainer, Hope Williams, and Susan Smith.
Esther Oh and Liisa Lesser from Oh!
Flowers.will be doing a raffle for a $65
flower arrangement and local delivery.
The Pacific Grove Police Department
will greet visitors in their lobby with
information on their current crime
prevention campaign, and other data that
the public asks about.
At Country Club Gate, where nearly
every business has agreed to stay open, the
American Cancer Society Discovery shop
will present their “Designer” fundraising
event. We'll transform into a 'trendy
boutique,' “ said Jeanne Gould. We'll hold
the event on First Friday, Maarch 5, from
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. – two hours later than
normal,” she said. They will feature brand
new designer dresses, skirts, pants & top
sold at “knock-off” prices. Students with
identification will receive a 20 percent
discount.
Apothecary, Inc., the medical
marijuana dispensary hopefuls, will set
up an information table at Cedar Street
Times, 311A Forest Avenue, where the
public can have their questions answered.
Artists and entertainers are encouraged
to pair up with local businesses to help
showcase their talents. Restaurants,
for example, might agree to offer a
tray of snacks to a business in return
for promotion or distribution of their
menu at a shop or service business.
Anyone wishing to participate or get more
information is encouraged to send an email
to firstfridaypg@gmail.com or to look for
First Friday PG on Facebook. Come out!

Chinese Fishing Village fire
subject of first lecture in series

The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove announces the resurrection of its
popular historical lecture series. The first lecture features noted historian, author,
and professor, Sandy Lydon who will delve into the interesting and provocative
history surrounding the Chinese Village once located on the shorelines of Pacific
Grove until it was mysteriously burned to the ground.
The first lecture will take place on March 12, 2010 at 7pm, at the recently
restored Performing Arts Center of Pacific Grove located at Pacific Grove’s Middle
School, at 835 Forest Avenue, in Pacific Grove. Doors will open at 6pm.
The lecture will be free for members of the Society and $10 per person for nonmembers, $15 for couples. Students and active military will be $5 with appropriate
identification. Alternatively, the Society is offering attendees the chance to become
members of the Society for the remainder of the year at $10 for an individual
membership or $15 for a family membership. The membership will include free
admission to the lecture.

FIRST
FRIDAY
PG
Who’s on board so far

Artisana Gallery
Cedar Street Times
Bob Pacelli
Vince Tuminello
Don and Donna Wobber
Pacific Grove Police Dept.
The Bookmark
Trotter Galleries
I’m Puzzled!
Capelli Salon
Murphy Robins/Crack Pot Gallery
Strouse & Strouse
Peter Silzer gallery on Grand
Winning Wheels
Dress For Change
LAM Designs
Sprout Boutique
Thomas Brand Consulting
Caherine Al-Meten
Sahin Gunzel, Union Bank
Central Coast Silkscreen
Strouse & Strouse Gallery
Miss Trawick’s
Pacific Hot Glass
Marita’s Boutique and Marita’s Shoes
Rhonda Farrah, The Wellness Institute
Tessuti Zoo
Tri California Events
Save Mart
The Discovery Shop
Smokin’
Subway
Chip Lockwood, Ph.D.
Rite Aid
Bernard Trainor & Assoc.
BestPet Care & Supplies
Chase Bank, Country Club Gate
The Wine Market
Hot Yoga
Ron Rice
Salinger Properties
Great Clips
The Mindshop (beginning April)
Peninsula Potters Guild
PG Liquors
Mauricio’s
Niche in Tyme
PG Chamber
Chocolate Dreams
Pacific Thai
Nancy’s Attic
Discover PG
PG Travel
Patrick’s Consignment
Chocolate Dreams

firstfridaypg@gmail.com
Visit us on Facebook!
Fax 831-324-4745

Join in the
CELEBRATION
of all that is
Pacific Grove!
Get out of the house and see
what’s happening in Your Town!
Free, fun, informative

Look no farther!

On the First Friday of each month beginning March
5 businesses, services, artists, organizations and
volunteers in the city of Pacific Grove will stay open
until at least 8 p.m. We invite you to visit and find
out what’s happening. Might be music, might be
snacks, might be something you need.

Network

for jobs, services

Grow

Find out what PG is about

FREE

All you’ve got to do is get out there.
Businesses, services and organizations:
No affiliations, no dues, no clubs,
no secret handshakes.
Just stay open till 8 p.m. on March 5
and every First Friday of the month.
Email or fax and let us know
you’re participating, and help us
get the word out to your
customers and neighbors.

Look for the Green Flag
(that’s green for GO!)
Spearheaded by: Artisana Gallery, Cedar Street Times, I’m Puzzled!, Donna Wobber
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Holistic veterinarian? It’s only natural!
Catherine Badin

By Catherine Badin
Ever wonder what a “natural veterinarian” does?
Just ask Dr. Annette Richmond and she’ll be happy to
inform you. Growing up on the Monterey Peninsula,
Dr. Richmond has been a practicing vet for over
thirteen years now, in regular practice for ten of those
years, and officially opening her practice, Natural
Veterinary Therapy, in 2007.
She went to UC Davis, then completed her
internship in Connecticut where she subsequently
worked in General Practice for five years. Returning
to Monterey to be closer to her family, she next
worked for Ocean View Veterinary Hospital for
another five years while also becoming a certified
veterinary acupuncturist in 1999. Says Annette,
“I’ve been incorporating animal acupuncture into my
general practice for over ten years now, along with
Chinese herbs. We also use Western herbs, flower
essences and other nutritional supplements.”
Asked why she’s so gung-ho on natural methods
and Dr. Richmond is quick to reply, “After my first
year out of veterinary school during my internship I
felt so limited with the medications available. Also,
one of my mentors used acupuncture and after seeing
the astounding results I decided to study it for use in
my own practice. I was brought up with all natural
medicines myself, as both my parents were from
Germany, and they were much more interested in
taking a holistic approach to my own health. And
I’ve found so many people living on the Peninsula
preferring to use natural medicines on themselves, so
they are thrilled to find a local veterinarian trained in
using natural medicines for their pets, as well.”
But Dr. Richmond’s expertise certainly isn’t
limited to acupuncture alone. Her clinic also offers
electro-stimulation, laser light therapy, nutritional
consultations, physical rehabilitation, massage,
chiropractic, and nutraceutical supplements and herbs.
And while Natural Veterinary Therapy is not a “fullservice” hospital, they enjoy partnering with those
more traditional vets. So, they’ll send their patients
back to the primary vet for traditional treatments,
vaccines, surgeries, or any other procedures requiring
anesthesia. Explains Richmond, “We work closely
with the other GPs on the Peninsula to help them with
patients who suffer from musculo-skeletal disorders
and who don’t respond well to traditional medications
such as steroids and other anti-inflammatories.
Just some of the many conditions regularly
treated at Natural Veterinary Therapy include eye
and ear infections, stomach/intestinal problems,
neurologic abnormalities, urinary disorders, allergies,
osteoarthritis, shoulder/elbow and hip/knee disorders,
intervertebral disk disease, postoperative pain,
deficient immune systems, flea/tick infestations, and
the effects of anesthesia or vaccines.
Rehabilitation is a big part of Annette’s practice,
incorporating hydrotherapy, laser light therapy,
chiropractic and massage. States Dr. Richmond, “Last
year I completed the certification program for canine
rehabilitation which allows me to treat and hasten
the recovery of animals having had orthopedic or
neurological surgery. For example, a dog having had
surgery to repair a ruptured intervertebral disk would

Businesses thriving

Top: Dr. Annette Richmond with “Oliver,” the
resident cat.
At bottom Dr. Richmond does water therapy with
Benton, a geriatric dachshund.

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce sends

A BIG THANK YOU to

Adrianne Jonson, Marge Ann Jameson, Donna and Don Wobber

for your POSITIVE SPIRIT and ENERGY in creating the

FIRST FRIDAY!
www.pacificgrove.org • 831-373-3304

greatly benefit from this.” Of these, hydrotherapy and
laser light therapy have proven to offer long lasting
results.
Hydrotherapy utilizes an underwater treadmill
kept at 90 degrees. Hands-on therapy is then applied
via massage, passive range of motion, and stretching
and strengthening exercises. The benefits of water
buoyancy allows an animal to perform low-impact
exercise which eases mobility, increases strength
and improves mobility. And the deep penetrating
laser light therapy offers therapeutic treatment by
reducing inflammation and increasing circulation,
which is great for dogs suffering from hip dysplasia
or arthritis. Says Dr. Richmond, “We’ll also send
exercises home for the owner to do with their pet
which is personalized to each individual animal. This
helps maintain their strength and mobility.”
Benson, a twelve-year-old dachshund-chihuahua
mix, is currently recovering from cervical disk
surgery and works out twice a week with the
hydrotherapy underwater treadmill. He is doing just
great.
Dr. Richmond also works with an animal’s
immune support system via diet and uses different
supplements such as vitamin B-complex, amino
acids and the herb echinacea. “Acupuncture, flower
essences and herbs offer immune support and help
rebalance the effects from anesthesia and vaccines,”
says Dr. Richmond. “Simply put, we combine
conventional and natural healing modalities so your
pet can heal from dis-ease, injury, surgery, and any
adverse drug effects.”
Diet is also significant; so much so that Annette
claims it to be one of the most important factors for
a pet’s well being. “We promote raw food diets or
home cooked diets that are carefully regulated; or else
a high-quality kibble. The raw foods we recommend
using are all organic meats and veggies without any
antibiotics or hormones. Nutritional supplements are
given in liquid, powder or tablets, and are mixed into
the food.”
So how much more expensive is it to go to a
natural vet than a traditional one? Surprisingly, about
the same. Appointment times tend to last a big longer
- anywhere from forty-five minutes to an hour - and
include a thorough history intake and quality time
spent with the animal in order to give a very thorough
physical exam. Says Rachel Ray, the clinic’s office
manager, “We have a very calm, soothing and
nurturing environment and Dr. Richmond takes
a lot of personal time with each patient.” Initial
exams run $80. Acupuncture sessions cost $75.
Hydrotherapy treatments cost $65. The full package
of hydrotherapy with additional laser light or massage
therapy will run you $120. Dr. Richmond also writes
regular articles for THE COASTAL CANINE on
wellness topics, so you can read up on her innovative
ideas.
And when you walk into the reception area
don’t be surprised if a big, friendly cat comes right
up to meow, “hello!” The office boasts not one, but
two house cats. “Stanley,” always a bit shy of dogs
prefers to come out after hours. But “Oliver” is a
total man-about-town, or in this case, man-aboutoffice. Annette says, “Oliver is very spiritual and has
great healing energies. His main job is to greet all
our clients and their pets. And when dogs come in for
their manual therapies, Oliver sits next to them for
moral support.”
Rachel adds: “We’re very lucky, too, that our
clients are very loyal to their pets and therefore to
their pets’ treatments with us. They recognize the
value of what we do here and notice a difference if
they skip a treatment. We love our clients and they
love us!”

Natural Veterinary Therapy is located at:
510 Lighthouse Avenue, 2nd floor (between 14th &
15th)
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-5pm; Thurs. 9-1pm
www.NaturalVeterinaryTherapy.com
831.655.0501
Story/photos © 2010 by Catherine Badin
catherinebadin@yahoo.com
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Your achievements

Peeps
Friends of the Library elect new president

At its February 16t meeting, the Friends of the Library Board of Directors elected
Judy Archibald as President and Camille Liscinsky and Susan Steele as new Friends
board members.
Archibald, who replaces Joe Brookshier as president, said, “The library is a crucial
factor in retaining Pacific Grove’s hometown atmosphere. It needs support now more
than ever.”
At the meeting, Linnet Harlan announced the Friends participation in the upcoming
Good Ole Days celebration by entering a group of supporters and several vehicles in the
parade. Also, the Friends will have a table. Details will be forthcoming. Anyone wanting
to help with the table or participate in the Friends walking or vehicle delegations,
especially those with antique cars, should contact Harlan at 655-1162.
Judy Archibald reviewed the success of the Friends Meet the Authors evening
with former P.G. resident Laurie Gibson, editor and proofreader. The event was an
outstanding success and over-subscribed by nearly 50%. Archibald also announced
two additional speakers have agreed to participate in the Meet the Author series. Cara
Black, author of the Aimee Leduc series of murder mysteries set in Paris, will speak on
May 6. Pulitzer Prize winner Jane Smiley, whose recent releases include Ten Days in
the Hills and The Georges and the Jewels, will speak in June, with the specific date to
be announced soon. Other fundraising efforts of the Friends include used book sales at
the P.G. Farmers Market on Mondays and at the library the first Saturday of each month.

Jack Hauswirth Memorial Service

A memorial service for John (Jack) H. Hauswirth will be on Saturday,
March13 at the Stillwell residence at 801 Jewell Avenue in Pacific Grove at 12
noon.
Donations can be made to Project Lifesaver. The contact is Deputy Frank
Duenas at (831)647-7702.

PG Chamber of Commerce
honors excellence in business
Five businesses will receive Awards of Excellence at the Pacific Grove
Chamber of Commerce Membership Luncheon at the Inn at Spanish Bay
on Thursday, March 11. The luncheon will be held from 11:45 a.m. to 1:15
p.m. The cost is $25 with limited seating and reservations required. For more
information or reservations, contact the Chamber office at (831)373-3304 or
email: rita@pacificgrove.org.
Recipients are:
Best Service: Brian Fortune Gill, Attorney
at Law. With a long history of service to the
community, Brian Gill has also donated gift
certificates for estate planning in silent auctions
for fundraising in Pacific Grove.

Best Business for the Environment: The Offset
Project. This organization measures the carbon
footprint of human activity and designs methods to
offset the consumption of natural resources. Kristin
Cushman, left, is the executive director.

Best Lodging: Old St. Angela Inn. The
smallest Bed and Breakfast in Pacific Grove also
has an unsurpassed reputation for excellence that
keeps people coming back to see Dianne and
Jerry McNeely.

Best Restaurant: Pizza My Way. This
pleasant eatery stands as proof that great
food, A.J. & Reem Kishk’s happy staff and
uncompromising customer service make a
winning formula.

Best Retail: Back Porch Fabrics. What Gail
Abeloe began as a modest home business has
blossomed into one of Pacific Grove’s hallmark
enterprises.

Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce honors
Excellence in Business
By Cameron Douglas
Five businesses will receive Awards of Excellence at the Pacific Grove Chamber
of Commerce Annual Membership Luncheon at the Inn at Spanish Bay on Thursday,
March 11. The luncheon will be held from 11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Chateau Julien
wines will be served along with the Inn’s fine food. The cost is $25 per person with
limited seating and reservations required. For more information or to reserve seats,
contact the Chamber office at (831)373-3304 or email to: rita@pacificgrove.org.
“The Awards of Excellence are based on quality of service, involvement with the
Chamber of Commerce and giving back to the community,” said Chamber president
Moe Ammar.
Receiving Awards will be:
Best Service: Brian Fortune Gill, Attorney at Law; 164 Forest Avenue. Starting
his law career in the Redwood City area in 1973, Brain dove right into criminal and
civil litigation and worked several high-profile cases before moving his practice
to Pacific Grove. Today he specializes in estate planning and business law. For
years, Brian Gill has donated gift certificates for estate planning in silent auctions
for fundraising in Pacific Grove, and those certificates consistently get some of
the highest bids. Besides having served on the PG Chamber of Commerce, Brian
has been the Director of Meals on Wheels, president of the PG Art Center Board,
Director of PG Rotary, has worked with the Sheriff’s Advisory Council, Search &
Rescue, PG Pride and the United Way. Brian received the 1992 Monterey Peninsula
Jaycees’ Distinguished Service Award.
Best Business for the Environment: The Offset Project; Kristin Cushman,
Executive Director. Years of organizing special events in Pacific Grove led Kristin
Cushman to launch The Offset Project in 2007. Her organization tracks carbon
emissions and initiates projects aimed at creating sustainability at the grass-roots
level. The Offset Project measures the carbon footprint of human activity and
designs methods to offset the consumption of natural resources. Through community
education and pooling of resources, The Offset Project consults various organizations
and facilitates new programs. In less than three years, 3,980 trees have been planted;
2,098 kWh of energy have been saved; and 1,540 pounds of trash have been
composted. At last year’s Good Old Days, The Offset Project calculated the carbon
emissions of every aspect of the event from printing of flyers to the parade itself.
Current projects include the Monterey County Offset Fund and the development of
zero waste strategies.
Best Lodging: Old St. Angela Inn, 321 Central Avenue; Dianne & Jerry
McKneely, innkeepers and owners. With nine gorgeous rooms, the smallest Bed and
Breakfast in Pacific Grove also has an unsurpassed reputation for excellence that
keeps people coming back. “People are the best part of the business,” says Jerry
McKneely. “They’re like family.” Indeed, most of the Old St. Angela clientele come
to meet and interact with others. Out in the garden or snuggled inside the redwoodand-glass solarium, guests of the Old St. Angela Inn find it easy to relax and connect
with each other. Dianne and Jerry are very active in the Mayflower Presbyterian
Church, where Dianne has served as a youth minister. The McKneelys contribute to
a wide variety of local fundraising events and are regular participants in “Christmas
in the Inns.”
Best Restaurant: Pizza My Way, 1157-D Forest Avenue; A.J. & Reem Kishk,
owners. Small, independent Mom-and-Pop pizzerias are hard to come by, but Pizza
My Way stands as proof that great food, a happy staff and uncompromising customer
service make a winning formula. A.J., who worked in top-notch food and beverage
management in San Francisco, brought his young family to Pacific Grove and
opened his own business 10 years ago. Since then, Pizza My Way has developed a
strong following. “Once you try our pizza, you’ll come back again,” A.J. declares.
All ingredients are fresh; including the dough, which is made daily and cooled so
it’s just right. Besides traditional pizza, you can also order gourmet pizza pies with
exotic toppings. Pizza My Way is a regular supporter of Stillwell’s Snow in the Park,
participates in Taste of PG at Spanish Bay and donates pizzas to other local events.
Best Retail: Back Porch Fabrics, 157 Grand Avenue; Gail Abeloe, owner.
Tucked away in the Grand Central Station behind the Holman Building is a bright,
colorful, ever-changing treasure trove of quilting fabrics. What began as a modest
home business blossomed into one of Pacific Grove’s hallmark enterprises. Gail
Abeloe and her staff simply love what they do, selling “inspiration by the yard.”
Fourteen years in the same location has built a clientele that knows they will
find what they are looking for in this shop. Back Porch is unique in that tourists
frequently come in and buy fabric to take back home. On her buying trips, Gail
purposely shuns “fad” fabrics and chooses beautiful, hard-to-find designs. Her
hands-on presence, along with regular classes and demonstrations are a large part of
her success. Gail also serves on the board of Friends of the Library, and donates her
shop space for Friends’ meetings.

Peeps

Brag a little! Send your achievements, be they awards, engagements,
weddings, births, graduations, to Cedar Street Times. If it’s about Pacific
Grove, we want to hear it -- and so does everyone else!
Email: editor@cedarstreettimes.com. Color pictures at 200 dpi preferred
but we’ll work with what you’ve got. Or send us a letter to 311a Forest
Ave., Pacific Grove, 93950. Our fax number is 831-324-4745 or call us at
831-324-4742.
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Girl Scout Troop Supports PG Library

Girl Scout Troop 2033 is comprised of 10 girls who are third- and fourth- graders
and attend Forest Grove Elementary School. Troop leaders Kristin Cushman and Jan
Lindenthal-Cox have led the troop in many service-related activities. Each year the troop
participates in the annual Girl Scout Cookie Campaign between mid February and late
March. Proceeds from cookie sales goes to the local Girl Scout council, with a portion
going to the troop selling the cookies. Councils use their cookie revenue to supply
essential services to troops, groups, and individual girls, such as program resources
and communication support, training adult volunteers, and conducting special events.
Troop 2033 uses their cookie revenue toward troop expenses and activities and also
contributes a portion toward a service activity. Last year the troop donated a portion
of the revenue to the girls’ teachers at school. One teacher used her money to fund an
educational class field trip, another used her money to start a garden at the school; the
rest used their money for classroom supplies. The troop also hosted a luncheon at the
school for their teachers, with the girls serving.
This year, the girls have voted to donate a portion of the revenue to the Pacific
Grove Library. To support the girls’ project, Girl Scout cookies from Troop 2033 may
be purchased at the following times and locations:
•

Friday, March 12, 4pm-6pm: Grove Market, 242 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

•

Sunday, March 14, 10am-12n: First Awakenings, 125 Oceanview Blvd. (in the
American Tin Cannery)

•

Sunday, March 14, 3pm-5pm: Del Monte Center, in front of Macy’s, Monterey

•

Saturday, March 20, 2pm-4pm: Del Monte Center, in front of Macy’s, Monterey

Jennifer Erickson is the Cookie Coordinator for the troop. You may contact her at
831-402-8503 if you have any questions regarding cookie sales.

Pacific Grove Golf Links
announces new branding

Name change and new tagline
re-introduce classic course to the public
Seeking to revamp its image as not just another municipal course, the Pacific Grove
Golf Links has announced the launch of an extensive branding and awareness-building
campaign. Focused on raising the profile and industry position of this historic 18-hole
course the City of Pacific Grove selected Thomas Brand Consulting of Pacific Grove,
California from a national pool of applicants to lead their first-ever marketing efforts.
The course will now be officially called the Pacific Grove Golf Links and will be
paired with the new tagline, “experience golf as it should be”, establishing an attractive
and fresh, brand identity. “In the past, we have been referred to as the Pacific Grove
Municipal Golf Course,” said Head PGA Professional, Joe Riekena. “Our new brand-the
Pacific Grove Golf Links - announces who we really are in a compelling and attractive
manner. We are absolutely delighted with the name and tagline; taken together, they
truly describe exactly what our course offers to each and every visitor,” he said.
“What is important to remember,” commented Riekena, “is that the last two U.S.
Opens were contested on municipal courses; Bethpage Black in New York and Torrey
Pines in Southern California. While we won’t be hosting a U.S. Open in the near future,
we do host two high-level NCGA tournaments throughout the year.”
Amateurgolf.com hosted a two-day, two-person, best-ball event February 27 and
28 at the historic Pacific Grove Golf Links. It was a NCGA points event and boasts a
field of top local and state entrants entitled 2010 Monterey County Four-Ball.
With a front nine built in 1932 by two-time U.S. Open Champion H. Chandler Egan
and a back nine created in 1960 by Pebble Beach Golf Links designer Jack Neville,
the Pacific Grove Golf Links has a highly-regarded architectural history. In fact, 2010
marks the 50th Anniversary of Neville’s design. For more information about the Pacific
Grove Golf Links or to book a tee time, please call 831-648-5775 or visit our website
at www.pggolflinks.com.

Monterey Regional Parks
offers class:
Discover Elkhorn Slough

Glide the tides and discover the awe
that is Elkhorn Slough. Paddle your
kayak and listen to the seagull chorus,
sea lions barking and the young otter
pups screeching. This guided tour is a
symphony of sights and sounds for all
levels of paddlers. Gear is provided.
Ages: 13 and up. An adult must
accompany minors.
Site: Moss Landing, North Harbor.
Instructor: Kayak Connection.
When: Sunday, March 7, 9:30 a.m.12:30 p.m.
Cost: $45 (district resident), $50
(non-district resident). Plus $10 materials
fee paid at site.
P re - re g i s t r a t i o n i s s t ro n g l y
suggested for all classes and programs
offered by the Monterey Peninsula
Regional Park District (MPRPD). Register
online at www.mprpd.org or in-person
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., Mon.-Thurs.
at the MPRPD office, 60 Garden Court,
Suite 325, Monterey (check, money order,
Visa or MasterCard accepted).   If space is
available, there is an additional charge of
$5 to register the day of the class. Contact
is Joseph Narvaez, at 372-3196, ext. 3.

FAIR HOUSING POSTER, ESSAY AND POETRY
CONTEST!
President Lyndon Johnson urged congressional approval of the Fair Housing Act just
one week after the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. He felt it an appropriate
tribute to Dr. King’s legacy, and the Fair Housing Act was signed on April 11, 1968.
The Fair Housing Act declares a national policy of fair housing throughout the United States. The law
makes illegal any discrimination in the sale, lease or rental of housing, or making housing otherwise
unavailable, because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin.

The sale and purchase of a home is one of the most significant events that any person will experience
in his or her lifetime. It is more than the simple purchase of a house, for it includes the hopes, dreams,
aspirations, and economic destiny of those involved.
Fair housing continues to be one of the most challenging problems facing the nation and it cannot be separated from the larger issues of justice and opportunity.

President Clinton called for “One America” where people are able to live and work together. The late
Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall said “that while laws can remove barriers they cannot change
people’s hearts; only building bridges of understanding and tolerance can do that”.

The reason we are holding this contest:
•

To make children and teens aware of the importance of fair housing and of equal opportunities
for all people regardless of their race, color, religion, or other things that make people different
from one another.

•

To help young people become aware of problems related to housing discrimination.

•

To elicit entrants’ thoughts, comments, and ideas about how to solve these problems.

Education has been the key to advancing fair housing laws
General Information
1.

The contest is open to all public school students within the City of Pacific Grove
grades 4 through 12. Entries will be judged in the following groups:
Group 1: Grades 4-6
Group 2: Grades 7-9
Group 3: Grades 10-12

2. Students may participate by submitting a poster, a poem or an essay on this year’s
Fair Housing Month theme (theme will be announced in 2010). Students may submit
an entry for one category.
3. Contest entries must be postmarked or delivered by

April 1, 2010. Send or

deliver entries to: City of Pacific Grove, Housing Division, 300 Forest Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950
4. First, second, and third place winners will be selected from each age group, for a
total of 9 winners.
5. Winners will be announced on

April 22, 2010.

6. All entries become the property of the City of Pacific Grove, which may publicize,
display, or exhibit them as it considers appropriate.
7. Questions? Contact Laurel O’Halloran at 648-3199 or lohalloran@ci.pg.ca.us.
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Bocce
for art’s sake
Mark your calendars for the first ever Pacific Grove Art Center Bocce Ball

The Arts

Now Showing

Tournament at the Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific Grove, Sunday,
March 28, 2 pm. Set up a four-person team for $65 per team ($75 after March
5) — you’re guaranteed two games. Or if your friends aren’t inclined to bocce
ball, just show up and see if there’s a team you can join! For info, contact: Johnny
Aliotti at 521-7476 or John McCleary at 277-6807.
There will be two portable regulation bocce ball courts set up and professional
referees will be on hand for the elimination tourney. Entries are limited to 16 teams
and there are already nine as of press date. To enter, send your check or money
order, team name, business or organization name, and a contact phone number
to: Pacific Grove Art Center, P.O. Box 633, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Space is
limited. First come, first served.

Ongoing

Pacific Grove Art center
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m

At Artisana Gallery
309 Forest Avenue

Architectural Explorations
A Community Mapping: From Fragmentation to Wholeness

Outdoor painting with Jane Flury ongoing, Saturdays 10a.m.-1p.m. meets at
various locations around the Monterey Peninsula. $100.00 for 6 week session or
$20 drop-in fee. Lots of instruction given. All media and skill levels welcome. For
more information and location schedule call 402-5367 or e-mail: artnants@aol.com.

Monterey Bay Celtic Society presents

KEVIN BURKE’S OPEN HOUSE

Kevin Burke, Mark Graham, Paul Kotapish and Sandy Sylva

Sun., April 11, 2010
7:00 PM

Admit One

Artist: Tracy Parker

Outdoor painting classes offered

Co- Sponsored by the Cultural Arts Commission of the City of Pacific Grove
$20 Adv./$22 Door • $18 to MBCS members
No. 01

At Chautauqua Hall

AMBROSIA

FREE SCARF WITH THIS COUPON
1 Scarf per person - While quantities last
125 Ocean View Blvd. #204, American Tin Cannery
Pacific Grove

831-375-1966

Open 7 Days A Week 10-6

Ocean Treasures Fine Jewelry

GICLÉE PRINT

on canvas of an award-winning painting
by Warren Strouse
Get a free ticket for the drawing 5-8 pm on March 5
First Friday PG (winner announced 8 pm March 5
-- need not be present to win)
SPECIAL EVENTS EVERY FIRST FRIDAY

First Friday Participant!
25% OFF ANY PURCHASE
216 Grand Ave., PG
831-372-7800
Layaway available • Join us for Refreshments & Free Drawing

At Your
Small Business Websites
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

SERVICE

B’s Coffee Shop

Formerly at 510 Lighthouse has

MOVED UP TOWN

to Country Club Gate Center

POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING
View examples at
www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

Book Publishing Services

Free consultation • 27 Years Experience
All types of books • Consulting & development
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.ParkPlacePublications.com
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T.A.S.K. 4 Teens works miracles abroad
Left: More than 3,000 people live at the Managua
dump site in Nicaragua. This is one of the better
homes, made from scraps of corrugated metal.
Clockwise from below:
A Nicaraguan girl helps her younger sister with crayons
provided by T.A.S.K. 4 Teens and Monterey-Pacific
Rotary.
Cows forage for food in a garbage dump in Managua.
A donated backpack earns a smile at the Yahoska girl’s
home.
The walls of a boys’ home get a new coat of paint.

Photos courtesy
DiAnna Gamecho
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PGHS group brings good will
to Nicaraguan families, orphans
By Cameron Douglas
With the purpose of aiding children in Nicaragua, six students and four adults
representing Pacific Grove High School, Monterey-Pacific Rotary and T.A.S.K. 4
Teens (Together Achieving Successful Kindness) flew to South America laden with
supplies and an abundance of good will. The team, led by TASK director DiAnna
Gamecho, spent five days in various parts of the country; touring orphanages and
visiting families who live and work in a smoky, sprawling garbage dump.
The trip came at the end of a special 10-week class. Jason Flores, Jaqui Light,
sisters Audrey and Rebecca Norris, Trey Young and PG High Alumni Bill Tyndall,
with their adult escorts, off-loaded 1,000 pounds of donations upon arrival. They
crammed these gifts into vans that took them to locations in Granada, Managua,
Jinotepe and San Marcos.
The group brought coloring books, crayons, fresh fruit and other treats to
children at the country’s largest dump site in Managua. Thousands of people live in
and around the dump. Each day, children gather at “the center” for one good meal, a
visit to the nurse and a chance to play.
In Granada, the group stayed on site at an orphanage in 7’x9’ rooms, four
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occupants each with bunk beds on the long walls. Things we take for granted here
don’t exist in such places. Jason explained basic bathroom protocol in Granada:
“First, there’s no hot water. Cold showers only. The toilets don’t work like they do
here. You have to pour buckets of water in to make them flush. And you can’t put
toilet paper in: that goes in a trash container.”
Other stops included visits to boys and girls in San Marcos. At the Yahoska
girls’ home, the PG crew donned painting gear to apply fresh paint to the interior
walls.
Besides helping the Nicaraguan youths, the experience also showed our students
“the opportunity to see what we are blessed with,” Gamecho said. She belongs to the
Monterey-Pacific Rotary, which adopted Nicaragua as their International Project and
helped finance the trip. “I’m proud of my ‘angels,’ Gamecho said in reference to the
group, “for stepping into a place that was foreign and challenging,” adding that the
students went from 6:30 a.m. to 11 at night and never complained.
The experience clearly left its mark on the PG students. “It changes how you
see things,” said Audrey Norris. “Even with just a smile and a hug, you can change
someone’s life.”
A slide show and presentation of the mission to Nicaragua will be presented in the
PGHS gymnasium on Tuesday, March 9 starting at 6:30 p.m.

Photos courtesy
DiAnna Gamecho
Jaqui Light works with one of the “dump kids.”
Jason, Jacqui, Rebecca and Audrey let a young
girl play with sunglasses.
A young girl chooses a pair of sunglasses with the
help of Jason Flores and Jaqui Light.
Below: Audrey Norris wears a mask to protect herself from the thick smoke around the dump. The child
said he is used to it.
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Breaker Girls Soccer: Takin’ it to CCS

The Pacific Grove High School Breakers Girls’ Soccer
Team made their first Division III playoff appearance in
school history (CCS girls’ soccer championships began
in 1977) hosting #7 Priority at Breaker Stadium on Feb
24. Team leaders for P.G. include Michelle Bernier, Kelly
Prieto, Brittany Moses, Julia Hibbs, Kellyn Rodewald,
Sara Richardson, Robyn Bursch and Julia Sweigert. Priority, in a stunning game, overpowered Pacific Grove 9-0.
The Breakers finished 13-6-0 overall for the season.

Photos by Nate Phillips
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Among local cinema buffs, Some Like It Hot. . .
The list of movies wherein somebody
assumes a false identity to get out of a
jam would fill your Netflix queue, but
one of the best of them is this week’s
offering from the Lighthouse Cinema’s
classic film series, showing Thursday
night and Friday afternoon, March 11th and
12th. Some Like It Hot (1959), directed
by Billy Wilder and starring Marilyn
Monroe, Jack Lemmon and Tony Curtis,
is a screwball comedy with all the classic
elements: mistaken identity, witty banter,
farce and, of course, sex. The layers of
deception – and comedy – begin to pile
on when two musicians witness a mob
hit and join an all-girl band to make a
quick getaway. Tony Curtis plays a poor
saxophonist pretending to be a woman,
who, to seduce Marilyn Monroe, pretends
to be a millionaire by blatantly imitating
Cary Grant. Jack Lemmon, disguised as
a woman, becomes Cinderella complete
with a lost shoe, and finds comfort and
security when a real millionaire falls in
love with him. Marilyn Monroe as Sugar
Kane (neé Kowalczyk) is prone to falling
for poor saxophonists, and determined to
catch a millionaire, but we all see through
to her warm, lusty, open heart. She is on
the run herself, or from herself, and as you
watch her sing, play the ukulele, and fill
every scene she’s in, you forget (or just
don’t care about) everything you now
know about her real life: her performance
here is magical, and deserves to be seen
on the big screen.
The film was shot in black-and-white,
reportedly because the color make-up tests
on Curtis and Lemmon as women were
too green-tinged. In 1959, the filmmakers
had the choice. These days, with very few
exceptions, movies are in color. Silent
film gave way to sound, and black-andwhite gave way to color, but while sound
changed the nature of Hollywood in just
a few years, in the transition to color,
there was a long period of overlap during
which color and black-and-white films
were both being made. Color film did not
require theaters to completely abandon
the old technology, and many filmmakers
preferred to work in black-and-white.
This long overlap actually encompassed
the entire classical period of Hollywood
filmmaking. Of course, there are no hard
and fast dates for these things: color was
experimented with from the beginnings of
cinema, and black and white continues to
be used today. But one way to measure
this transition and the length of the overlap
is to look closely at the shifting categories
of the Academy Awards.

Schedule of films
March 4-5
March 11-12
March 25-26
April 1-2
April 8-9
April 15-16
April 22-23
April 29-30

On the Waterfront
Some Like It Hot
Casablanca
To Catch A Thief
The Wizard of Oz
Citizen Kane
Pillow Talk
The Birds

Mary Albert

The Film Buff

. . .and some like the
Oscars to stay the same

The list of movies wherein
somebody assumes a false identity
to get out of a jam would fill your
Netflix queue, but one of the best
of them is this week’s offering from
the Lighthouse Cinema’s classic film
series, showing Thursday night and
Friday afternoon, March 11th and
12th. Some Like It Hot (1959),
directed by Billy Wilder and starring
Marilyn Monroe, Jack Lemmon
and Tony Curtis, is a screwball
comedy with all the classic elements:
mistaken identity, witty banter, farce
and, of course, sex. The layers of
deception – and comedy – begin to
pile on when two musicians witness
a mob hit and join an all-girl band to
make a quick getaway. Tony Curtis
plays a poor saxophonist pretending
to be a woman, who, to seduce
Marilyn Monroe, pretends to be a
millionaire by blatantly imitating
Cary Grant. Jack Lemmon, disguised
as a woman, becomes Cinderella
complete with a lost shoe, and finds
comfort and security when a real
millionaire falls in love with him.
Marilyn Monroe as Sugar Kane (neé
Kowalczyk) is prone to falling for
poor saxophonists, and determined
to catch a millionaire, but we all see
through to her warm, lusty, open
heart. She is on the run herself, or
from herself, and as you watch her

sing, play the ukulele, and fill every
scene she’s in, you forget (or just don’t
care about) everything you now know
about her real life: her performance here
is magical, and deserves to be seen on
the big screen.
The film was shot in black-andwhite, reportedly because the color
make-up tests on Curtis and Lemmon
as women were too green-tinged. In
1959, the filmmakers had the choice.
These days, with very few exceptions,
movies are in color. Silent film gave
way to sound, and black-and-white gave
way to color, but while sound changed
the nature of Hollywood in just a few
years, in the transition to color, there
was a long period of overlap during
which color and black-and-white films
were both being made. Color film
did not require theaters to completely
abandon the old technology, and many
filmmakers preferred to work in blackand-white. This long overlap actually
encompassed the entire classical period
of Hollywood filmmaking. Of course,
there are no hard and fast dates for these
things: color was experimented with
from the beginnings of cinema, and black
and white continues to be used today.
But one way to measure this transition
and the length of the overlap is to look
closely at the shifting categories of the
Academy Awards.
For three years, from 1936

to 1938, the Academy awarded
Special Cinematography awards for
groundbreaking color films. Then, in
1939, it introduced the new category
of Color Cinematography, won that
year by Gone With the Wind. Until
1967, there were separate Academy
Awards given out each year for
black-and-white and color films, in
the categories of cinematography,
art direction and (from when it first
arrived in 1948) costume design. The
aesthetic and technical qualities of
each were so different, and both were
so widely used, that they could not
be compared or judged against each
other. They were apples and oranges
for about 30 years. In fact, the death
of black-and-white movies was more
likely brought on by the popularity
and marketing of color television in
the 60s, not color film.
I present this short history
of the awards to place this year’s
controversial change, which allows
10 Best Picture nominees, in a
little perspective. The Best Picture
category was never split between
black-and-white and color, though
the number of nominees for Best
Picture was not fixed at five until
1944. Before then, it was common
to have ten films nominated every
year, while most other categories had
five. The Oscars have always moved
with the times, adding, removing
and changing categories from time
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February is Potato Lovers’ Month

Potato tips and recipes from the Idaho Potato Commission
Last week, the computer gremlins got us
an truncated Betsy’s column before we
ever got to the recipe. Here’s the whole
column again:
Potato tips and recipes from the Idaho
Potato Commission
The potato is celebrated in February
so we decided to check out the Idaho
Potato Commission for tips and recipes.
Most chefs and savvy home cooks believe
that Idaho produces the gold standard of
potatoes, primarily because Idaho-grown
potatoes have a high solids content
so there’s more potato and less water.
The high quantity of starch grains cook
to a light, fluffy texture and full, firm
appearance when properly prepared.
The USDA food guidelines,
promulgated in April, 2005, recommend
that Americans eat potatoes because they
are high in potassium, easy to prepare
and are packed with nutrition. Potatoes
are also high in fiber and contribute to a
feeling of fullness which is important to
the weight-conscious.
The Commission provides the
following tips:
Use pureed, cooked vegetables such
as potatoes to thicken stews, soups and
gravies. These add flavor, nutrients and
texture.
Top a baked potato with fat-free
or low-fat yogurt. Consider topping the
potato with salsa or a low-fat cheese.
Prepare more foods from fresh
ingredients to lower sodium intake. Most
sodium in the food supply comes from
packaged or processed foods.
Use a microwave to quickly “zap”
vegetables. Potatoes can be baked quickly
this way.
Microwaving potatoes:
The microwave makes cooking
potatoes much faster and more convenient.
Many claim that the microwave actually
bakes a more nutritious potato than a
conventional oven because the potato is
exposed to nutrient-draining heat for a
shorter period of time.
Potatoes should be scrubbed, dried
and pricked with a fork, then wrapped in
a paper towel and placed one-inch apart
on a microwave rack. Cook according to
your oven’s guidelines and turn potatoes
once during cooking. Don’t exceed the
cooking time as potatoes will continue to
cook after they’re removed from the oven.
• If you’re in a hurry to prepare
potatoes but feel that microwaving makes
the potato too moist, here’s one easy tip.
Heat the oven to 400° F and place the
potatoes directly on the rack for about 15
minutes. Then pull out the potatoes and
put them in the microwave. The skin will
be dry and crispy and the potatoes cook
faster. You get the taste of oven baking
with the speed of the microwave.

Betsy Slinkard Alexander

Not Your
Grandmother’s Recipes
butter and wrap the pork medallions.
5. Over moderate heat using a heavy
sauté pan, sauté the wrapped medallions
in vegetable oil, browning on all sides.
Remove to an ovenproof platter and finish
in the oven, about 5-7 minutes.
Sauce:
Sauté shallots, garlic and any pork
trimmings you may have until brown. Add
tomatoes, thyme and veal stock.
1. Reduce gradually by half,
skimming any fat or impurities as they
rise to the top. When sauce has a rich
texture (if it coats the back of the spoon)
it is finished.
Remove and strain through fine mesh.
Just before serving, burn off alcohol from

Calvados and add to the sauce. Bring to a
simmer and serve with pork.
Serve 3-4 medallions per serving with
Calvados sauce and garnish with roasted
shallots and a sprig of thyme.
Recipe and photo courtesy of the
Idaho Potato Commission.
Betsy Slinkard Alexander provides
freelance writing and public relations
services with a focus on the food industry.
She welcomes your ideas for future
columns and can be reached at (831)
655-2098, betsyslinkard@sbcglobal.net
or www.slinkardpr.com

Apple & Potato Wrapped
Pork Tenderloin

Recipe from Chef Jim Burke, Tuscan Grill,
Waltham, MA
Yield: 4 servings
Ingredients:
2 lbs. pork tenderloin
2 small Granny Smith apples
2-3 Idaho potatoes
1 orange zest
1 lemon zest
1/2 stick butter
12 shallots (peeled and roasted until
browned)
For sauté, vegetable oil
Sauce:
2 shallots
2 cloves garlic
pork trimmings, if any to add
2 plum tomatoes (seeded)
1 sprig thyme
1 quart veal stock
2 oz. Calvados
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 400° F.
2. Cut pork tenderloin in 1-1/2 to 2”
medallions. Season with salt and pepper
and sear over moderate heat until brown.
When all pork has been browned, place on
a plate and chill in refrigerator.
3. Using a home meat slicer or a
mandolin, slice the potatoes paper-thin.
Slice the peeled apples paper-thin
also.
4. Remove pork from the refrigerator
and season with orange and lemon zest.
Wrap each medallion with an apple slice
then brush each potato slice with melted

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
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New You in 2010

Simple secrets to happiness
Ask yourself: . . .
What am I really looking for in life?                                              
Once you look deeper, beyond your
desire for a bigger house or a fancier car,
you will most likely discover that what
you’re truly searching for is not more
“stuff,” but more Happiness… more Joy.
It may seem some people are born with
enjoyment for Life programmed into their
hardwiring, whereas for others finding
Happiness seems an elusive goal. But, like
any programming, yours can be changed.
Here are just a few of the my Simple Tips/
Secrets that can help you rewrite your Life
program into one that is filled with Joy.
1. Experiment to find out what
makes you Happy. If you haven’t taken
the time to explore what brings Joy to
your Life on a regular basis, you may
realize you don’t even know what brings
you Happiness anymore. If that’s the case,
try out different things, including some
you’ve never done before. The answers
just might surprise you.
2. Focus on Gratitude. Incorporate
a Daily gratitude session where you
identify something you are grateful for.
You can express your Gratitude in any
number of ways: silently say “Thank
you,” call or email the person you want to
thank, or devise your own gratitude ritual .
And…don’t forget to thank yourself…yes,
YOU…for yet another day with YOU!
3. Take time to savor Life. Resolve to cut
down on rushing from one thing to the
next – delegate or say, “no” – to reduce
your number of appointments and daily
tasks.
4. Stop watching and reading
depressing news. In the beginning you
may worry that you’ll miss something, but

Rhonda M. Farrah, M.A.

Wellness Empowerment
think about it – when was the last time you
truly needed to know the things covered in
the daily news. Being selective about the
information you expose yourself to can
have an incredible impact on your level
of personal happiness.
5. Laugh now! When you’re in
the middle of a mess, look around you
and realize the absurdity of the moment.
Remind yourself that a year from now,
no one will care, and you’ll probably be
laughing about it anyway, so why wait?
Laugh about it now!
Happiness is important for so many
reasons, beyond the obvious fact that
most people would prefer to be Happy
rather than not. There is little doubt about
the powerful effects positive emotions
can have on your physical health and
well-being.
At the same time, there is equally
little doubt about the effects that
negative emotions can have on you.
Happiness will not only protect your body
from stressors that can lead to dis-ease, but
it can even boost your immune system's
ability to fight off the common cold.
But, I’ve realized that for many,
“Happiness” is far too nebulous a term.
Do you struggle to define an activity
that truly makes you Happy? If so, I want
to share with you a new definition that
nearly everyone can easily grasp and apply.
“Happiness” can more accurately

For information about

new you in 2010

call Stacy at Cedar Street Times

831-324-4742

be identified by your heart and your
mind as whatever gets you Excited.
It is what makes you JUMP out of bed in
the morning with eager anticipation to start
your day. Once you identify that activity,
whatever it is, you can start to focus on it,
and structure your Life to do more of that.
If you can become Happier…and you
can if you choose to… you will both build
and Live a better Life…not to mention, but
I will…you will help build a better world.
If you can improve your ability to address
stresses and negative emotions, you're
more likely to be able to do the things that
no one would claim are trivial. For me, this
is clear…and most of the time easy. My
mission is to assist others in developing
strategies to help them help themselves to
Live an Empowered and Joy-filled Life.
I truly love what I do, and that is why
"working" long hours every week continues
to be a source of Happiness in my Life.
And, speaking of work, and hence money…
especially, in what we perceive as
somewhat unsettling economic times… it
true that money can’t bring you Happiness?
I believe that to say that wealth can
NEVER bring you Happiness is much too
simple a statement… because there are
a number of factors involved. Financial
wealth, when achieved through providing
appropriate value to those who surround
you…to your culture…to the planet can

provide enormous Joy and Satisfaction.
But, essentially, it’s not the money in
and of itself that brings either Happiness
or unhappiness, but rather it’s HOW your
wealth is obtained that is the crux of the
equation.
With respect to Happiness, I believe
that financial wealth is a side effect of the
Journey to pursue it. But it is the Journey…
the Process itself… that provides the Joy
and Happiness. So, if you “cheat”, or take
a shortcut, you will probably not achieve
the Happiness you seek.
Building positive emotions through
Humor is one of the most natural things
you can do to bring Joy to your work,
and broaden your view of this wonderful
world in which we live. So, when things
go wrong, why not indulge in the instant
gratification of laughing now, rather than
later?
In my opinion, Happiness isn't so
much something you strive for… but a
spontaneous natural result of pursuing
your God-given Mission…Purpose…
Process…Passion in Life -- and following
a natural Lifestyle that allows your
body to function at its highest possible
level. I invite you to travel the Journey
you have so graciously been placed on!
And remember… "There is a mighty
Power within you. There is that Spirit
of Life, Light, and Love. The more
you feast on these ideas and fast from
old corrosive ones, the closer you
experience the Life you desire." -Frank
Richelieu, The Art of Being Yourself
To Your Happiness!
Blessings!
Rhonda

Author, Speaker, Entrepreneur, and Spiritual Teacher, Rhonda is dedicated to the practice
of Wellness Empowerment, assisting individuals in developing life strategies to help them
help themselves. Her creative endeavors are dedicated to individual empowerment and the
conscious evolution of humankind, that we may align perfectly with our Creator, fulfilling
our Purpose while enjoying its Process.

Rhonda M. Farrah MA

Health & Wellness Unlimited
877-82COACH toll free
831-235-8928 direct line

thewellnessinstitute@comcast.net
www.thewellnessinstitute.tv
www.TheGreatProduct.com/wellnessunlimited

Chip Allen Lockwood, Ph.D., Ch. T.
311B Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove
831-601-0778
Hypnotherapy
Spiritual Coach and Counselor
Dr. Lockwood has been a member of the local community for over 13 years. His work is
conducted in-office on an appointment basis and sessions are one and one half hours in length.
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The Green Page

Citizens, city staff, Cal Am reps
convene for Water Summit
By Cameron Douglas
As tsunamis crash ashore in parts
of the Pacific and storm water gushes
down local sidewalks and roadways, the
discussion of water shortages continues
in Monterey County. On Feb. 24, all
members of the Pacific Grove City Council
plus representatives of Sustainable Pacific
Grove and last year’s ad hoc water
committee came to the Water Summit
to hear what representatives of Cal Am
Water and the Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District had to say.
The presentation centered around
three main topics: the Marina desalination
plant, the Seaside Aquifer Storage and
Recovery project, and other solutions
including conservation and storm water
management.
Senior Planner Sarah Hardgrave
facilitated the meeting. Other presenters
were: Craig Anthony, General Manager
of Cal-Am Water (Central Coast); Darby
Fuerst, General Manager of the Monterey
Peninsula Water Management District;
Stephanie Pintar, Water Demand Manager
for MPWMD; and Lyndel Melton,
Principal Engineer for RMC Water &
Environment in Walnut Creek.
The Monterey Peninsula is different
from other California communities in
that it does not import water from the
Sacramento Delta or the Colorado River.
Instead, we depend on area rainfall and
melt from snow packs. With the inevitable
population expansion and plans for further
housing development, people on all sides
of the water issue are working on ways to
increase water supplies while lessening
dependence on the summer-stressed
Carmel River.
Anthony stated that Cal Am is going
forward with the proposed desalination
plant and plans for a supporting underwater
storage component.
The final Environmental Impact

Report for the desalination plant was
certified last December. Next will be a
Certificate of Public Convenience and
Necessity, which is due in the fall, with
the facility expected to go into service in
2013. “This will mean water independence
for the Peninsula,” Anthony said.
Desalination is essentially a process
of reverse osmosis similar to how bottled
water is produced. Currently, a small desal
plant processes water from the cooling
system at the Moss Landing Power Plant.
Brine disposal from desalination has
been a hot topic. Melton stated that brine
from the existing desal plant is piped 2.5
miles off shore to a depth of 100 feet. This
practice will continue for the new plant,
and studies show the existing outfall is
adequate for the new facility.
Melton discussed ways for wells to act
as saltwater interceptors. By placing wells
into the 180-foot aquifer at the edges of
seawater intrusion and sending seawater
through the desal plant, intrusion will
be eliminated in 50 years, said Melton.
He reported that saltwater intrusion into
the Salinas Valley has decreased since
the inception of the Castroville Seawater
Intrusion Project. CSIP provides an
alternative source of irrigation water in
the form of recycled water, which lessens
the burden on groundwater.
Fuerst emphasized that the unused
storage capacity of the Seaside basin needs
to be utilized. He showed a model of the
Aquifer Storage and Recovery facility
to be located near General Jim Moore
Boulevard above Seaside. An enormous
sound wall is part of the plan to spare
residents from the noise of the machines.
Recommendations from the PG ad
hoc water committee were also presented.
These include three projects for replacing
potable water with alternative water
sources:
•

Forest Lake Reclaimed Water
Reservoir.

•

One large or several smaller storm

water reservoirs.

•

On-site collection through town.
Sites to include Caledonia Park,
Lovers’ Point, the Jewell Park
complex, Greenwood, Berwick,
Pratt and Arnett parks, as well as
a partnership with the PG Unified
School District.

Due to time constraints, according to
Deborah Lindsay, there was no opportunity
to meet in break-out groups or to draw a
final recommendation from the summit.
At the meeting’s conclusion, council
members agreed to future consideration of
the water collection project at Arnett Park
to irrigate the ball field. Also, to look into
sending storm water to the Forest Lake
Reservoir in Pebble Beach that would be
returned to Pacific Grove for golf course
irrigation in dry weather. And finally, a
possible ongoing water collection exhibit
at the museum to showcase an alternative
to using potable water in the gardens there.

Cal-Am Central Coast General Manager Craig Anthony.

Pacific Grove Senior Planner Sarah
Hardgrave.

Pacific Grove Mayor Carmelita Garcia attended, along with City Manager Tom Frutchey and all the members
of council.

Protect The Monterey Bay
Wipes are have become the leading
cause of sewage line blockages
in the City of Pacific Grove. Even
“flushable” wipes do not dissolve
in the sewage pipes. They collect
in the lines where there are tree
roots and grease. When sewers are
clogged they can cause sewage
overflows to the Monterey Bay
Sanctuary and beach closures.

Monterey Peninsula Water Management District General Manager Darby
Fuerst.

“WIPES” are Not Flushable

Disposable wipes and towelettes have become popular recently. Please discard them
in the trash to avoid sewage overflows. These include all baby wipes, disinfectant
cloths, household cleaning towelettes and personal care wipes.

Wipes are a drain on our city’s valuable resources.
Funded by the City of Pacific Grove • For Additional Information, Call 831-648-5722

MPWMD Water Demand Manager
Stephanie Pintar.

